‘Where do we just go Wow!’

**Artrage** – Use ‘tracing image’ you can only use diagonal brush strokes.
- Interpret a famous artwork using the tracing image function

3d Fractals - **Mandlebulbs**  
Traditional Fractals - **Fractalus**

**Deviant Art** – Artist Community  
**Flickr** – Think of some Art terms

**Pageflakes** – ‘**Holly Skye**’ & ‘**Only a Fading Conception**’

**Cooliris** – Make a gallery in your browser.

**Inkscape** – Digital Drawing Software – Look for tutorials & examples  
- My first examples -  
  [http://www.adrianbruce.com/stressbusters/stressbusters.htm](http://www.adrianbruce.com/stressbusters/stressbusters.htm)

Online Tools – Try the Art tag on my blog –  

Here is a big Collection - [http://mrssmoke.onsugar.com/45-Websites-Students>Create-Original-Artwork-Online-3442983](http://mrssmoke.onsugar.com/45-Websites-Students>Create-Original-Artwork-Online-3442983) for the kids to explore with you.

How did you learn what colors ‘go together’?

- **Kuler** – What colours ‘go' together?  
- **Painting Lessons** – hues, tones, tints  
- **Color in Motion** – What can they be used to represent? Middle Door

**Andrea Photomosaic** – Combine with fund raising